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Abstract

The types of factors in prolonged space travel (e.g., continuous exposure, re-

duced atmospheric pressure, gas composition, water imbalance, synergism and
antagonism of constituents, etc.) that could alter the threshold limit values of
contaminants are reviewed. Inhaled contaminants can add to the toxicologic prob-
lems of constituents ingested in water. Various spacecraft atmospheric contami-
nants especially those that are water-soluble and toxic or toxicogenic are listed.
Certain constituents (e.g., benzene, toluene, and the hexanes) found to be prevalent
in all closed ecological systems studied thus far may serve as general indicators of
environmental contamination. For monitoring water quality, a tentative quick-test
water analysis check is proposed. It is assumed that if taste, color, toirbidity, p1l,
total dissolved solids, total nitrogen (or nitrates), and the hacteria (especially the
coliforms) are all within acceptable limits, the drinking water is potable. Further
studies may determine specifically which constituents should be included for
rapid monitoring purposes. The feasibility of incorporating chemical and bio-
logical tests into instrumentation analysis for monitoring water quality is discussed.
New chemical procedures may have to be developed for this purpose. Certain
biological tests (e.g., enzymatic) are now under investigation to detect many
types of microorganisms within minutes.
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SECTION I.

Introduction
The first step in our goal to achieve water quality control for long-term aerospace missions

was to adapt experimentally tested, advanced drinking water standards of the U.S. Public Health
Service to aerospace systems (ref 1). The next exercise is to consider some of the factors inherent
in long-term aerospace systems that would affect the toxicities and hence the threshold limit values
of various constituents in present as well as future potable water standards. Knowledge about
contaminants that have been detected in spacecraft atmospheres would provide some insight con-
cerning the types of additional compounds that could gain access to aerospace water supplies or
interact with constituents present in the water. In addition, measures must be instituted to check
the water supply for its safety both routinely and in emergency, recognizing the difliculties to be
encountered in monitoring water systems tinder aerospace conditions.

Relatively little is known to date about the various factors in aerospace systems that could alter
the toxic levels of colistituents in water; nevertheless, some of these factors are being considered at
the present time and thus are reviewed briefly in view of their importance to establishing perma-
nent potable water standards. A major objective of this report, however, is twofold: (1) to call
attention to the types of spacecraft contaminants that are water-soluble and can be a potential haz-
ard to water provisions, and (2) to initiate measures to develop rapid techniques for monitoring
the potability of aerospace water supplies.
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SECTION II.

Aerospace Factors
A thorough analysis of the various factors inherent in space travel that could alter the toxic

levels of chemical constituents was presented at a 1963 symposium by Stokinger (ref 2). lie also
expressed the relationship of snch factors in an equation for extrapolating threshild limit values
(TLV) of constituents from industrial to spacecraft conditions. Admittedly, this mathematical ex-
pression contains many uncertainties relative to industrial limits that are based on laboratory
data (e.g., ref 3), so that more information concerning long-term space missions along with toxi-
cologic data is required to determine if an acceptable formula could be established for space ap-
plications (ref 2, 4). The variables in the Stokinger equation, nevertheless, are important factors,
per se, to consider in developing threshold limit values or potable water standards for space
systems.

It seems reasonable to predict that the toxicity of constituents would differ between a two-gas
(e.g., 02:N.) and one-gas (e.g., 100% 0.,) system, as well as between a reduced atmosphere
(e.g., 5 psi) and ambient pressure within a space capsule. Unusual temperatures and humidity
would also influence toxicity. In addition, threshold limit values would le greatly altered under
long, continuous exposures anticipated in space flight in contrast to intermittent industrial ex-
posures during a 40-hour week, which is divided further into 8 hours per (lay (ref 2. 4). Should
a one-gas (02) system be used, the toxicity of certain contaminants and that of 100% oxygen waay
be additive.

The effects of other factors on toxicity may be somewhat less predictable and not easily
amenable to quantitative measurement. For examples, the physiologic state of the individual as
a result of prolonged weightlessness and restrict:'d movement within i space capsule may have
an effect on human tolerance to contaminants in general. Tle well-being of the space traveler
would be affected also by fatigue. This has led Stokinger to consider a toxicity factor due to
fatigue as well as one due to restricted movem rnt (ref 2). Other possible factors affecting space
thresiiold limit values of particular compounds may be those due to metabolic changes, water
losses or imbalance, constant wearing of fil press ire suits or ancillary equipment, time to achieve
an equilibrium between intake and elimination of a contaminant, as well as rates of absorption
and detoxification tinder long-term space condit'ons. In a water reclamation system, moreover,
the margin of safety to incorporate in a threshol I limit value may depend upon the rate of build-
up or concentration of a particular contaminant.

Of importance to the problem of establishing toxic limits of compounds in space systems is
the nature of the interaction of some of these factors, such as by synergism, summation, or an-
tagonism, It is not only difficult but premature to predict in the absence of experimentation how
some of these factors would interact over a given period. As indicated above, those for environ-
mental conditions (pressure, temperature, etc.) may be relatively fixed, whereas others miay be
,indeterminate and depend on the toxic nature of the constituent itself. This is exemplified by
Stokinger who states that in a reduced atmosphere, pulmonary absorption may be proportionally
reduced, e.g., one-third at 5 psi, and that toxic levels of some constituents may double per 10-18F
rise of temperature increment; on the other hand, 100' oxygen can potentiate the toxicity of a
chemical but antagonize the effects due to fatigue (Tef 2). Thus, the direction (increase or decrease)
and degree of change of threshold limit values of some contaminants can not be generalized, blut
would depend parti on the nature of the contaminant itself and partly on the predominant inter-
action (synergism or antagonism) that %ould occur under conditions of long-term space flight.
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Although the toxicity in an ambient environment is known concerning various spacecraft con-
taninants, some of which will ie identified below, relatively little work has been done on expos-
tire of animals to contaminants in any of numerous spacecraft conditions (5 psi, 100% 02, immo-
bility, etc.). Experimentation to determie toxic levels of compounds under individual space-type
conditions followed by exposure to an integrated space environment must be undertaken to es-
tablish more realistic threshold limit vaLes or potable water standards for space systems.
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SECTION III.

Spacecraft Contaminants
Unless capsule atmospheric contaminants are prevented cither from gaining access to the

water recycling system and hence ingested or, by virtue of their inhalation, frem potentiating the

toxic effects of constituents absorbed through other routes in the body, they could add appreciably
to the toxicologic problems of long-term aerospace systems. Even with goodl atmosphere control,

a teniporary breakdown in any part of the air purification facilities could )ring about the same

results. Thus, it is important to recognize these spacecraft contaminants so as to he prepared to

monitor as well as correct for their presence particularly in water, which is the main concern of
this rtport.

Up to 60 contaminants in the atmospheres of 'he various Project Mercu, spacecraft have
been identified by Saunders (ref 5-9). Twenty water-soluble organic compounds (or their re-
action products) have been extracted from a compilation of most of these spacecraft contami-

nants (ref 7) and are tabulated with relevant water quality data (ref 10, 11) in table 1.

Some of the ontaminants detected by Saun-lers are not limited to spacecraft, but have been

reported also aboard a nuclear submarine (ref 12). Although the equipment aboard spacecraft
and nuclear submarines are different, apparentl • some chemicals are common to most closed,
manned and instrumented chentbers, such as to'nene, 'ienzene xylene, hex:.ne and the chloro-

hexanes (ref 8. 12). Moreomer, a similarity to s)acecraft contaminants was noted by Saunders

(ref 13) for over half of the 29 constituents detected in the Aerospace Medical Research Lab-
oratories lnvironmental Test Chamber, which was used in condlucting a 3-man, 30-day simu-
lated aerospace flight. hi the atmospheres of all three types of enclosed chambers, carbon di-
oxide, toluene, and benzene were the most cool non compotnds. Generally, however, all sealed

atmospheric contaminai.ts represent almost all c'asses of organic compounols (ref 7); many have

been classified toxicologically (ref 14) or have k town threshold limit values (ref 3). However,

becaus. they are present in such great numbers, it appears virtually impossible to monitor all or

even i, sizeable fraction of them. For this reason, every effort should be made to eliminate or re-

duce as much as possible all contaminants front contacting any part of the aerospace water re-

cycling system. At the same time, however, con ;ideration should be given to determining which
of the contaminants that are prevalent and rela ively toxic or toxicogenic might serve as 'indi-

cators" of atmosphere control breakdown. These indicator constituents should be considered for

future potable water standards either individuially or perhaps as part of the organic carbon frac-

tion or chemical oxygen demand (COD). Moreover, if the organic contalninants under labora-

tory testing are shown to increase the organic level in water, then this fraction should be incor-

porated in any quick-test monitoring technique.

For additional information on the nature of contaminants detected in closed systems of
mnanned chambers, submarines and spacecraft, the reader is referred to several other papers pre-

sented at a 1963 symposium (e.g., ref 2, 4, 9) on toxicity in the closed ecological system (ref

15). These include papers on closed system contaminants in general by Wessel (p 77)
and Ilonma and Rinehart (p 155), on aerosols, ions. etc., by Kinsey (p 1) and Punte (p 305),
on microbial contaminants by Irvine (p 55), on nucl car submi'rine contaminants by Carhart (p

171) and Johnson (p 223), and on space vehicular contaminants by Donner and Weber (p 181),
Weber (p 233), and Quattrone (p 269).
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TABLE I

SOMdE POTENTIAL WATER SOLUBLE CONTAMINANTS (OR SOURCES)

FOUND IN THE ATMOSPHERES OF MERCURY SPACECRAFT*

Concentration (eneral Remarks (solubility g/lOOg
in Asmosphere water; oral LD.1 in mg/kg of rats;

Cemnant Formula (ppm)t andl/or taste lercls)

Freo-114 CF2 CI-CFCl 60-6000 Insoluble, but source of soluble gases at
high temperature (Cl.,, HCI, HF, etc.)

Ethylene Diebloride CH..Cl-CHCI 0-40 0.869 61 20; 770 mg/kg

Tolti,:ne CaHaCH3 3-20 0.047 0% 16C; 7 g/kg

i,-Bityl Alcohol C 41 1 ,1-OH 0-4 7.9 Q~ 20C; 2.75, 4.36 mg/kgI

Ethyl Alcohol C2.,HOH 0-3 Very soluble; acute toxicity-7.4 mg/kg

Vinyl Chloride Ci 2 = CHCI 0-3 Slightly soluble

Freon-ll CFC13  0-3 Similar to Freon-114 above

Mrt'ihyhne Chloride CH.,C 2  0-2 2.0 6 20C

Acetone CH:ICOCHs 0-1 Very s luble; 9.75 gikg

Methyl Ethyl Ketone CfI:,COC2 H5  0-1 Very soluble. 3. 8 g/kg

n-Propy! Alcohol CaH 7 OH 0-1 Very soluble; 1.87, 3.3 g/kgl

Acetaldehyde. C11C3 O 0-1 Very soluble; 1.93 g/kg

Ethyl Acetate CH:3COOC.,t 5  0-1 8.66 20C; 5.62 g/kg

Methyl Alcohol C,OH 0-1 Very soluble; 10cc fatal to man

I ,-l)ioxane (CH,) 402  0-1 Ver,- soluble

Ethylene CH2 =CH2  0-1 "ery soluble

Benzene CoH6 0-1 0.082 @ 22C; 5.6, 5.7 g/kgl;
tasteful 0.5 - 4.5 mg/liter

Trichloroethylene CHCI=CCI 0-1 0.10 @ 20; 5.86 g/kg (dogs)

3-Methyl-2-Butanone CH5 COC.-3 H 0-1 Very slightly soluble

Freon-1 1.1 unsymm. CFCI:CF, 0-1 Similar to Freon-114 above

*ExtractCd from data oz R. A. Saunders, U. S. Naval Reearch Laboratory (rCf 7); toxicity data (ref 10) provided
by (;. W. Burke, Jr., USPIlS, Washington, D. C.

;'valhws are amounts of contaminants desorbed from uarbon thus represent minimal concentrations.
tOral I.D.q by different investigators.
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SECTION IV.

Aerospace Monitoring
The difficult task of monitoring the quality and safety of potable water during space travel

must be considered at the present time. At this stage of development, analysis of nearly all of
the constituents in potable water, such as those listed in the aerospace standards of a previ')tis
report (ref 1), involves laborious and intricate procedures and, frequently, special instrumenta-
tion, with none of the chemical tests, for example, adapted to measurement under conditions of
weightlessness. To develop a space kit to monitor almost all potable water constitIents, includ-
ing some as yet unidentified, appears to be an almost insurmountable task. More attainable within
present time limitations would be the effort of determining which constituents could be selected
to reftect the quality of potable water rather than of attenmpt-ng to adapt a whole battery of tests
to aerospace conditions. Thus, the major problems in this area deserving immediate attention
would be reduced to: What tests can serve as "indicators" of water quality and safety? Hlow can
they be modified for measurement tinder w, ightlessness and other restrictive conditions of space
travel?

On this premise, starting with the first question, it appears practical to recommend as a basis
for further research and development a tentative quick-test water analysis that would indicate
with a high probability that the water is safe if all the parts of the test checked out satisfactorily.
In this section an attempt will h. made to select certain constituents from the aerospace potable
water standards for developing rapid methods to check the water routinely and during temporary
breakdown of the reclamation system. No test will be excluded al this timne solely on the basis of
:apability of analysis tinder aerospace conditions. In certain cases, however, some development
work has already been initiated and will be discussed below. The constituents that are considered
here with their characteristic acceptability limits as well as emergency levels in certain cases are
presented in table II.

TABLE II

QUICK-TEST WATER ANALYSIS CHECK (TENTATIVE)

Type of Test Limit of Acceptability

Taste Subjective acceptance to all modalities

Color Subjective visual acceptance

Turbidity Moderately cloudy ( ca 25 Jackson units; in emergency: 50 units)

pH 5.0-9.5

Total Dissolved Solids* 100W rg/I (fIn emergency: 20(X) mg/I)

Total Nitrogen I(X) nig/I as NO:I/NO., or 23 mg/I as N (In iemergency: 200 ing/I as
(NO,, NO., Ntl:) NO:,/NO 2 or 45 ing/I as N)

Bacteriological Test No detectable coliforni cells/I 0 0 mIl/6 hr incubation ( In emergency: no
detectable coliforms/100 ml/4 hr incubation)

*St' tcxt for equivalent te~ts such as sp.cific oinduclan-t.
fAc -.pt,il ityiumn hiits refer to the B Rad oisotop- ( 14 ) Coliform Test of (. V. L.evin. Note iii tvixt mort' receint teih-

iiiiie by Levin that dletects smaller numbers of microorgdnisms within minutes.
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The recommendation proposed at this time is that if tas.e, color, turbidity, pH, tot:.l dis-

solved solids (or equivalent specific conductance), nitrogen (or nitrate), and the bacteria (es-
pecially the coliforms) are all within acceptable limits, then the water is safe to drink. Additional
comments regarding each part are presented below.

TASTE
Of all potable w ter tests aboard a spacecraft, those of taste and odor would be the poorest

and least quantitative.* Odor of water would be difficult to manage in space because the
odor-carrying air from the water and the water, itself, would be inseparable. The factor of gradual
adaptation to buildup of metals in water renders the taste test relatively qualitative in nature.
However, for detecting any abrupt change in water quality, it should not be overlooked and may
be the most sensitive and rapid indicator of water quality.*

COLOR

The color of water in most instances is a good and quick index of quality. Moreover, a quan-
titative measure of color would be possible in aerospace monitoring, because serialized standards
(ref 16), are available and could be miniaturized1 into a small pack of sealed vials, representing
different levels of chloroplatinate ions or color u. ;. If this test were to become part of an auto-
mated battery of procedures, the color could be determined photometrically.

TURBIDITY

Not all contaminants impart color nor do all add to the suspended matter in water. How-
ever, turbidity, which depends upon the size, shape, and refractive index of matter, can thereby

e influenced by many colorless, organic and inorganic particles (ref 16). For this reason, con-
sideration of both color and turbidity would be more valuable than either physical property alone.
Although commercial instruments are available that are calibrated against the Jackson candle
turbidimeter, more development work is required to adapt turbidity measurement to aerospace
applications.

pH
The hydrogen ion concentration is indicative not only of the stability of the water, but along

with measurement of alkalinity as CaCO3 reflects the efficacy of any water-treatment process,
such as chlorination and coagulation (ref 16). Concerning water stability, a pH of water outside
the range 5.0-9.5 should be evaluated to determine what is contributing to the acidic or basic
condition of the water. In regard to treatment processes, any abnormally large change in pH
would indicate an alteration or malfunction in water treatment. If chemical treatment of water
hecomes necessary in aerospace, alkalinity measurements may have to be included. Normal alka-
linity is a function of pH and total alkalinity (ref 16). T- keep normal alkalinity (as CaCOs) be-
low threshold limits, i.e., 120 mg/l (ref 17), total alkalinity must he reduced with increasing
ptl (ref 17). Various indices (e.g., siabiity index) have been employed to indicate CaCO. scale-
forming tendencies and corrosive properties of water. In addition, many nomographs are avail-
able to estimate the hydroxyl ion concentration in terms of CaCO, based on knowledge of pH,
temperature, and total dissolved solids; if total alkalinity is known in additi,i to the three varia-

bles cited, any of the three forms of alkalinity and free CO2 in water could be determined nomo-

graphically (ref 16). Modification of present pH electrometric procedures, which are subject to less

°. W. Burke, Jr. (USPIIS. Washington, D. C.): Per~onal communicatk,n (September 1963).
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restrictions (e.g., interference) than colorimetric methods (ref 16), appears feasible for aerospace
monitoring.

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOUDS
This complex includes all of the dissolvet' constituents in water. A level beyond 1000 mg/I

TDS (with low sulfates) is not serious and up to 2000 mg/I ij acceptable in emergency (ref 1).
However, if this higher level is reached abruptly rather than through gradual buildup, serious
gastrointestinal discomfort (diarrhea, etc.) would result in the unaccustomed individual. Normal-
ly, TDS is measured as the total residue after ignition of water at a high temperature. A total
residue analysis by this procedure appears at present impractical for monitoring purposes aboard
a' spacecraft. However, since specific conductance measurements are roughly proportional to the
filtrable residue, they may serve as useful indicators even though conductivity and residue analy-
ses are not always closely correlated (ref 16). Essentially, specific conductance reflects the amount
of ionied substances in water that are capable of carrying a current; thus, it is affecti by the
types of ions, their actual and related concentrations and ionic strength, and temperature (ref 16).
The procedure requires an A-C source, wheatstone bridge, specific conductance cell and constant
temperature bath. Any means of maintaining the water temperature between 20 and 30C would
satisfy the temperature requirement of this test, in which conductance varies directly with the
conductance cell constant and indirectly with the sample resistance. A specific conductance thresh-
old could be established for a particular potable water supply if repeated laboratory water analy-
ses were to show a relatively constant level of TDS with about the same proportion of ions.* More-
over, the "amount of dissolved matter in a sample may often be estimated by multiplying the spe-
cific conductance by an empiracal factor" that may vary from 0.55 to 0.9, depending on the dis-
solved substances and temperature of measurement; high factors are required for saline waters
and lower factors for water containing considerable hydroxide or free acid (ref 16). Conversely,
this empirical factor could be determined first in the laboratory by dividing the dissolved rcesidue
by the specific conductance of the particular po'able water supply in question. In addition to
specific conductance for checking fixed filtrable residue, ion-exchange procedures have been em-
ployed (ref 16) and may be useful for monitoring purposes. On the other hand, the organic con-
tent of the water may be appreciable and thus need to be monitored as well.

TOTAL NITROGEN
The nitrogen content of the water could be a serious problem in potability because of its

association with microbial pollution and, if in the oxidized state (nitrate and nitrite), its toxicity
to man. A nitrogen test would, therefore, provide an additional measure for assessing the presence
or absence of microbial pollution. Several forms of nitrogen are possible in spacecraft waters;
thes , include albuminoids, ammonia, nitrates and nitrites. The albuminoids reflect the proteinace-
ous compounds (amino acids, peptides, etc.) that result from animal and plant organisms in water
supplies and thus indicate organic pollution. Ammonia is excreted by man as well as produced as
a major end-product of microbial metabolism. There is no USPHS water standard for ammonia,
per se, ulthough the threshold limit of ammonia in air was reduced one-half in 1963 to 50 ppm from
100 ppm of the previous year (ref 3). The nitrates and nitrites are excreted by man, but also repre-
sent terminal oxidation of biological activity. The presence of nitrate-nitrite in water at high levels
(100 zni;/l or up to 200 in emergencies) is not as toxic as some of the other constituents near their
threshold limits (ref 1, e.g., CN, Cr61 and Pb), nor are the taste and laxative effects as objection-
able as those of the various sulfates, phosphates and certain metals. However, the nitrates as well

's the ammoniacals provide a rich medium for the growth of microorganisms, in which growth rate

1C. W. Burke, Jr. (USPIS): Personal communication (September 1963).
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is proportionial to nitrogen conftenlt tipJ to at point. If the interior of the spacecraft is sterilized or
Invans art- provided for keeping the total count of organisms in all areas to a minimum, other spe-

cific cheinical tests inight be more important to monitor than the nitrogcns. Thus, the prohlem
regardling the chemical qIiality of water remains: Which constituents should be selected for mon-
itoring the quality of potable water? Much exploratory research (including space flight data)
is needed to answer this question.

TEST FOR COLIFORM AND OTHER ORGANISMS
The codmformn group of microorganisms has been used by the U.S. Public Health Service as an

index of enteric inicrobial containination of water. The standard procedures used for analyzing
thie bacterial content of water are riot suitable at the present tinie for aerospace applications be-
cauise of too many tyvpes of equipment needs anO long periods Of time for analysis (e.g., at least
24 hours are requmiredl for all standlardl coliformn tests, ref 16). Somne methods are being developed
that have shortened the assay time (e.g., ref 18, 19). One technique that has gained wide atten-
tion lately becaulse of its applicability to aerospace spstems is the rapid radioisotope (C14)
mmethiod of Leviri (refs 19-21 ), which has been miniaturized for fte NASA-sponsored Guliver pro-
grain for Mlars exploration (ref 22). Essentially, the 1.evin technique is applicable to all organ-
i~ifls producing CO:.,. However, the coliforms are dlifferentiated from other organisms by incuba-
tion at a 44IC temperature on MacConkey's Medium containing less than 10 microcuries of C14

formiate in a 1-inch diamueter planchet, absorption of the gas occurs on a Ba(Otl) 2.saturated pad
Unuder the 1lanchet cover, and the beta particles are then counted in a routine manner. The pro-
cedlure hias been completedl in 4 hiours and cecked satisfactorily against standard methods.
Although 6 hours wouild give adequate time to dletect coliform cells by this method, the appear-
ance of no cells in 4 hours wvould be acceptable in cases of emerge!Icy.0

A different techniqute that has been dleveloped ree--' uy by Levin, uinder Navy sponsorship, ap-
pears to be suiperior andl have grealter potential than other proceduires for space applk,-ations. It is
it rapid enzyrmatic test requiring less than a few mninuites, including enzyme-substrate reaction, to
dletect tile presence of microorganisms. At the present time, it appe-ars to be very sensitive, non-
specific. and capable of detecting both small animal and plant organisms (e.g., protozoa and al-
gae )* This novel technique, upon further refinement, will probably be one of the methods of
choice for mlonitoring the presence of organisms in bo)th the atumosphere anid water of spacecraft.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Cheriucad and biological tests, such as those just described, will have to ble modified or

new proc(-(htrvs discovered towarcls developing instrumentation for ralpid monitoring of water
quality aboard a spacecraft. Instrumientation analysis has in recent years been under develop-
mnent for various types of closed systems. The various methods, problem areas, and suggestions
for improving monitoring technology have been reviewed at a closed ecological system toxicity
symposium (e.g.. refs 21-26). The samne methods andl problems involved in monitoring atmospheric
,-onrtaiinants are applicable to instrument monitoring oif spacecraft water supplies. For precise
int Irmation en time subject, the readler is referred again to the pubhished proceedings of this
symposiim (ref 15), wvhich include papers evaluating the use of gas chromatography, mass and
infrared spectrometry by hIonmna anid Rinehart ( p 1M) and Weber (p 233). gas chromatography
by Donmner and W'eber (p 181), spectrophotometrv by Watson (p 201), Carbon sampling and in-
strumentatiOn for organic contamninants by Johnson (p 22.3), and detection and alarm systems for
warning of dangerouis concentration levels of contaminants by Strange (p 257). These papers
provide informiation (in the present state of knowledge of monitoring capabilities.

*Dr. G. V. Lecvin (I lazclton Labs, Inc., Washington. D. C.): Personal comnmuni-atlon (November 1963).
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SECTION V.

General Discussion
Some of the problems facing aerospace toxicologists and physiologists would become less

burdensome and complicated as the effects of space travel become known on nutrition, absorp-
tion, metabolism, detoxification, excretion, and muscular as well as cellular activity. Limited
evidence exists to show that certain physiological processes are unaltered by weightlessness; e.g.,
in Project Mercury, especially the longest orbital flight, the postflight urine properties were not
significantly different from those of preflight. Most of the other functional activities examined
were unchanged or within normal variation, except for a few alterations, such as reversal of the
neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio, blood pressure (hypotension) and dehydration, all of which returned
to normal after termination of the flight (ref 27). On the other hand, relative immobility for long
periods resulted in a gradual depletion of certain ions such as calcium and to a less extent phos-
phorus, as well as a lowered physical work capacity (ref 28). From these sources of information,
it is evident that more study is needed to assess fully the effects of weightlessness; one condition,
however, that of restricted movement is contraindicated for long-term missions.

The types of factors in prolonged space travel that could alter the threshold limit values of
constituents were briefly reviewed. These included continuous exposure, reduced atmospheric
pressure, gas composition, fatigue, metabolic changes, water losses, synergistic and antagonistic
effects of constituents, etc. Although the effects of some factors such as those for environmental
conditions (e.g., pressure and temperature) are somewhat predictable, the majority is not easily
amenable to quantitative measurement. Only further research can determine the effects of aero-
space conditions and more realistically express toxicity, thereby providing a better margin of
safety in establishing water standards.

Spacecraft contaminants would become a problem to personnel in the event of a breakdown
of the atmosphere purification system or water recycling and storage units. Even were the con-
taminants not to come in direct contact with the water, their inhalation might potentiate toxic re-
actions with ingested constituents. A large number of compounds have been found in the atmos-
pheres of Mercury spacecraft; some are water-soluble and very toxic. In view of the large number
representing all classes of organic compounds. it may he more practical to establish monitoring pro-
cedures for the most prevalent constituents, such as benzene, toluene, and the hexanes, which have
been identified also in other enclosed, manned and instrumented chambers. Possibly, an organic
carbon analysis may contain the major portion of these constituents in water, and consideration
should be given to evaluating this or an equivalent method for rapid monitoring purposes.

0
Since hundreds of chemical constituents as well as microbiological species may be present

in potable water, it would be advantageaus to select certain prevalent, potentially dangerous, or
toxicogenic constituents to reflect abnormal changes in the water or indirectly in environmental
conditions. The major problems would then be reduced to selection of indicator tests and modi-
fication of procedures for aerospace analysis. As a basis for further exploration, seven physical,
chemical and bacteriological tests (as a minimum) for monitoring potable water hav been pro-
posed at this time. If, in a quick-test analysis, the taste, color, turbidity, p1l, total dissolved solids
(or equivalent specific conductance), nitrogen (or nitrate), and the bacteria (especially the coli-
forms) all were within acceptable limits, then the space water supply would be safe to drink.
Certain of these tests although subjective, e.g., taste and color, are good indices of water quality.
Color and turbidity together provide a better evaluation than either one alone, since all contami-
nants do not impart color or add to the suspended matter in water.
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The p!! is one of the most useful variables for monitoring water; it is generally indicative not
only of water stability, but the efficacy of any treatment process (e.g., chlorination). Electro-
metric is preferred to colorimetric pH an'ilysis for aerospace monitoring. By nomographic analy-
ses, p1l (along with temperature, total dissolved solids, and alkalinity) enters into the calculation
of hydroxyl ion concentration in terms of CaCO3 , various alkalinities, and the free CO2 content
in water.

One of the most important fractions in potable water is the total dissolved matter of which
the ionic components, usually the major portion, can be measured by specific conductance. A
specific conductance threshold value could be determined in the laboratory for water from a par-
ticular reclamatioi, unit and used to reflect an equivalent concentration of total dissolved solids.
Conversely, the TDS level can be estimated by multiplying the specific conductance by an em-
pirical factor, which also can be determined in the laboratory for a particular water supply (ref
16). This factor, ranging from 0.55 to 0.9, covers water having either much hydroxide or free acid
to high salt comc entrations, respectively. In addition, ion-exchange methods have been proposed
for checking the filtrable residue of water. On the other hand, the organic content of the water
may have to be monitored if the data so indicate.

Nitrogenous substances are included for rapid monitoring because of their importance in
supp)orting the growth of microorganisms and their high concentration in the liquid wastes to be
used in water reclamation. If adequate means exist to maintain water free of microorganisms, tests
for nitrates and ammonia may be replaced by others that might be more important for monitoring
water quality, such as organic carbon and chemical oxygen demand. The latter group may be
added as a separate monitoring constituent.

in regard to detection of microorganisms in water, a reliable 4-6 hour procedure has been
used to measure bacteria, particularly coliform organisms, and has been instrumented and mini-
aturized for space exploration of Mars (ref 22). However, enzymatic tests are being developed
that have the potential to detect the presence of all organisms within minutes and, thus, would be
valuable for aerospace applications.

To what degree any of the chemical and biological tests can be incorporated into rapid instru-
inentation analysis of spacecraft water remains to be seen. Various complex instrumentation tech-
niques are available for monitoring spacecraft atmopheric contaminants that may be of value
to monitoring water quality. The effects of space conditions on the choice of analytical techniques
and suggestions for improving the monitoring technology were presented recently by Honma and
Rinehart (ref 22). The recommendations of these workers were threefold: "(1) miniaturization
of analytical instruments that are faster, more sensitive, more versatile and more durable than
existing ones. (2) exploitation of chemical and physical phenomena not presently used as a basis
iur analytical too ls; and (3) continued advancement in automated analysis and data-handling
methods."
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